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Karlshamn is a lively and charming coastal town with a fascinating history and a
stunning archipelago on its doorstep. There are naturally many beauty spots
among the islands and along the coast, but explore a little further inland and you
will find leafy forests and great days out. There is no shortage of things to see
and entertain you in Karlshamn itself, whatever your tastes. Read more about
Karlshamn at the page "The City".
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THE CITY

Life is at its most tranquil out in the archipelago,

while the town centre has a cosy atmosphere

that makes shopping a real pleasure, with a

combination of familiar chain stores and local

shops. Karlshamn also has many cultural gems

and well-preserved buildings that reect the

town’s colourful past. If you enjoy shing we

have some of the best salmon shing stretches in

the world here, or you could go on a wildlife

safari, explore and experiment with science,

walk or cycle along the river Mörrum or enjoy

the party atmosphere at one of the largest and

liveliest town festivals in Sweden. It’s hard not to

have fun here.

Karlshamn, which was originally called Bodekull,

was given its town privileges back in 1664 by

the then king, Charles X Gustav, and was named

after him two years later. It had an ideal location

on the Baltic Sea, the harbour was one of the

deepest in Sweden, and Frisholmen (the Citadel),

the fortied island at the mouth of the harbour,

provided good protection from the Danes, who

wanted to retake their land. At its peak, about

400 soldiers were garrisoned on the Citadel.

They lived under harsh conditions and fought

hard in the skirmishes with Denmark. The town

was already home to many German and Dutch

merchants, who were skilled seamen and

traders. This was one of the main reasons why

Karlshamn became such a prosperous trading

town.

Despite several res and outbreaks of plague in 

the 18th century the town continued to thrive.

There were more than 40 tobacco works here,

and snu from the region was sold all over

Europe. In the 19th century, the arrival of the

railway gave a real boost to shipping and trade,

as even more German merchants settled here.

Thanks to its snu and tobacco production, two

factories making punsch and the rst and largest

playing card printing works in Sweden, the town

became known as a den of iniquity. To crown it

all o, the “King of Spirits” – Lars Olsson Smith –

whose face decorates one of Sweden’s biggest

export products, began his career as a distiller

here.

The harbour quarter was a lively place where 

emigrants bound for America rubbed shoulders

with merchants and smugglers, and there was a

pub on every corner.

Karlshamn still has one of the largest ports in 

Sweden and life beats strong in the old heart of

the town, the square. The pubs and the verandas

where punsch was once drunk have made way

for friendly restaurants and cosy terrace cafés

where people meet and socialise. To get the best

picture of what life was like in the town in times

gone by you should visit the cultural quarter.

There are beautiful timber houses and cobbled

streets all over the town and

many people know Karlshamn as the “City with 

the beautiful backyards”.
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TOP 10

Eriksberg wildlife sanctuary

Eriksberg consists of

more than 1340 hectares,

of which 409 hectares of

water. The fenced portion

is about 900 hectares,

which means that

Eriksberg is one of northern Europe's largest 

wildlife reserves. There are red deer, fallow

deer, wild boar, bison and mouon.

You can explore this beautiful park on your own 

in your car or have somebody guide you through

the park. Eriksberg is a park where most of the

animals walk around freely.

For opening hours, please look at the web site 

below!

Address: 374 96 Trensum

Phone: 454-56 43 00

Internet: http://www.eriksberg.nu

Tärnö
The last outpost before

the open sea is Tärnö

island.

Phone: +46 454-812 03

Email: turistbyran@karlshamn.se

Exhibition about salmons

People come from near

and far to enjoy the

angling, but also to

experience the area with

the Kungsforsen falls in

central Mörrum, the

restaurant and the Aquarium next to the 

exhibition. Here you can meet the mighty salmon

without wading into the rapid waters and you

can experience the history that has made the

Mörrum river a Shangri-La for shing

enthusiasts around the world.

Salmon shing in Mörrum has a very long 

tradition, with royal connections since time

immemorial. It was rst described in 1231 in

Waldemar II’s land register.

Fishing spears were used long ago for catching 

salmon on the river. These were gradually

replaced by salmon tubs, hoop nets, salmon

seines and salmon nets, which were in use as

late as the mid 1960’s.

Today, however, all commercial salmon shing 

has ceased, but the old permanent shing areas

at Kungsforsen and Hönebygget, can still be

seen.

On certain days during the summer and autumn, 

the hoop net is used in the time-honoured way,
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but now for the purpose of shing for salmon

breeding. The only other salmon and sea trout

shing allowed is angling.

Opening hours: Daily Apr-Sep 9-17

Address: Kvarnvägen, 375 21 Mörrum

Phone: 454-501 23

Internet: http://www.morrum.com

Kreativum

Kreativum in Karlshamn

is the science centre for

inquisitive people of all

ages. The unique

discovery zones in the

Upptäckartorg stimulate

your curiosity, giving you the chance to try out 

over 100 dierent discovery stations. Our

MegaDome cinema Kreanova oers unique lm

experiences that guarantee to take you beyond

the ordinary. During the summer, we also open

our Kreapark, an oasis on the bank of the Mieån

river that makes an ideal picnic and play area.

And when you start getting peckish, we

recommend a break in our very own café

Kreacum. Make sure you also visit the

Kreaären, the ingenious store selling masses of

clever things that you might not nd anywhere

else.

Welcome to Kreativum – a world of discoveries.

Address: Strömmavägen 28, 374 32 Karlshamn

Phone: 454-30 33 60

Internet: http://www.kreativum.se

Tjärö - the island paradise
Right at the seafront in

the middle of Blekinge’s

archipelago is a protected

and sheltered little island:

Tjärö. The unique

character of the village in

the archipelago is more than well preserved; the 

entire island is a preserved park with high rocks,

lush green oaks and clis that in the evening

sun invites you to a dip in the clear water.

Tjärö is a very beautiful island with a wonderful 

nature. Here is a nice STF-hostel with a good

restaurant - Anders Hafvskrog, which serves

delicacies straight from the sea (White Guide).

There are possiblities to rent boats and canoes.

A lovely marina welcomes guests by boat. 

You go by boat to Tjärö from Järnavik and it 

takes 15 minutes. During summer there is also a

boat leaving from the harbour of Karlshamn.

Address: Järnavik, 370 12 Bräkne Hoby

Phone: 454-603 00

Internet: http://www.tjaro.com

Carlshamns Culture Quarter

The museum is located in

the cultural centre of

Karlshamn -

Kulturkvarteret. Here you

will nd the old swedish

punch factory, tobacco

factory, an art gallery and the famous song 

writer for children Alice Tegners room.

Skottbergska Gården is also in the cultural

quarters, next to the art gallery. It is one of

Sweden´s best preserved trading houses with

roots from the late 18th century, orginal

adornments and an apartment furnished in the

style of that period.

C G Berg's factory was taken over by "the King of
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liquor" - L O Smith. He produced Carlshamns

Flagg Punsch, which nowadays is produced by

the state-controlled company for the sale of wine

and spirits and can be bought in the State liquor

shop.

 

J N von Bergen was a great businessman in 

Karlshamn. In addition to the liqour factory he

ran a number of businesses. During a period of

20 years in the mid 19th century he was the

largest producer of playing-cards in Sweden. J N

von Bergen's liqour factory had an extensive

production of Punsch, liqueur, and aquavit. The

factory is rebuilt in the museum in an almost

authentical setting, with equipment, machinery,

bottles, wooden barrels, movables, trade books,

awards, and other things from the factory.

Everything is preserved!

Copies of old punsch glasses and playing-cards 

are sold by the museum.

 

Old Buildings

Old buildings in the Cultural Quarters are 

"Skottsbergska gården" - Manor House and

Merchant's Structur - and "Holländarhuset" -

Dutchman's House. Skottsbergska gården was

built in 1766 and is considered to be among the

best preserved merchant's structurs from older

times in Sweden. Holländarhuset is the oldest

building in the town, probably built for Dutch

merchants during the 17th century.

Silversmith's Workshop

At the museum a Silversmith's Workshop is 

reconstructed in - almost - its every detail.

Printing Works

The local newspaper was printed by one and the 

same printing works from 1848 until the printing

works was closed down in 1976. The composing

room, oice and bookbindery are preserved at

the museum along with the Munktell printing

press from 1830, which was used for the rst

issues of the local newspaper.

Dahlens Snu

Karlshamn had several tobacco factories that 

produced cigarettes, cigarrs and snu. One of

those, Dahls tobacco factory, was established as

early as 1798 and is represented at the museum

with a collection of labels and posters.

L O Smith

L O Smith - "the King of Liqour" - started and 

ended his nancial career in Karlshamn. The

museum plans an exhibition on this remarkable

man and wishes to get in touch with anyone who

has something to tell about him.

Address: Vinkelgatan 8, 374 38 Karlshamn

Phone: 454-148 68

Internet: http://www.karlshamnsmuseum.se

The emigrants´monument

The staty commemorating

the migration to America

via Karlshamn in the 19th

century. Wilhelm Moberg

wrote about the Swedish

emigration to America in

his novels and a large number of people left 

Sweden via Karlshamn.

Axel Olssons famous statue depicts the key 

characters, Karl-Oskar and Kristina, looking out

over the sea before starting their adventure.

You can also nd a similar statue in Minnesota, 

the town Lindstrom!

Phone: 454-812 03
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Karlshamn Golf Club
Welcome as a guest

green fee to Karlshamn

Golf Club . We oer two

ne courses in the

stunning scenery and

each hole is a great

gaming experience.

Thanks to our two courses , gambling availability

high and that makes you as a guest usually have

it easy to nd the time .Our driving range has 12

seats under roof , carpet out and the opportunity

to train from grass.The training facility includes

also a 5 -hole short course and short game area

for pitch , chip and bunker practice.

The club has a friendly and popular restaurant 

that oers a popular lunch buet seven days a

week and on the outdoor terrace has a wonderful

view of the old course.

The club is well-trained instructor, which is 

updated with the latest in golf training.

Are you going to the club with the caravans we 

have a very prized location , more about which

you can read under the heading caravans .

Our sta in reception & shop looking forward to 

meeting you and will do everything to make you

feel welcome at Karlshamn Golf Club .

Teetimes +46 454 50085

Address: 37423 Karlshamn

Phone: 45450085

Internet: http://www.karlshamnsgk.com

Blekinge Exotiska Värld
Blekinge Exotiska Värld is

a tropical center over 400

square meters! They have

lizards, snakes, turtles,

spiders and many more

animals!

Address: Strömmavägen 28, 374 32 Karlshamn

Phone: 454-20 19 00

Internet: http://www.exotiskvarld.se/

Kastellet - The Citadel

The entire island is in fact

a fortress dating back to

the 17th century when

feuds with the Danish

were common. Today

Kastellet is an exciting,

easy-to-reach destination for visitors of all ages, 

guided tours and art exhibitions, for example. In

recent years Kastellet has provided the scenery

and venue for the extremely popular summer

theatre organised by an amateur theatre

company.

During the summer season you can visit the 

island between 13:00 - 17:00 o'clock. The boat

leaves from the "Skärgårdsterminal" (next to the

guest harbour in town centre).

Tickets are available at the boat.

Phone: 454-812 03
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EVENTS

Concerts, theatre, lectures and sports events. 

The programme includes everything from a city

festival and cultural evenings to concerts,

summer theatre, the start of the salmon shing

season, trotting races and fun runs. Enjoy

exciting and fun events in Karlshamn all year

round. More information about events at

www.visitkarlshamn.se.

Science Friday at Kreativum Science Center

Kreativum in Karlshamn

is the science centre for

inquisitive people of all

ages – the perfect

destination for the whole

family, all year round.

The unique discovery zones in the Upptäckartorg

stimulate your curiosity, giving you the chance

to try out over 100 dierent discovery stations.

The MegaDome cinema Kreanova oers unique

lm experiences that guarantee to take you

beyond the ordinary.

Come and enjoy a whole world of science during 

this evening. Look, listen, try and ask.

Free entrance.

Phone: +46 454-30 33 60

Internet: http://www.kreativum.se

Email: info@kreativum.se

Car Racing
Car racing in Karlshamn.

The race starts from

Bellevueparken. Time:

Saturday 22 September.

Phone: +46 763-17 27 10

Blekinge Pike Festival

Join the challenge at

Blekinges Pike Festival

2018! For more

information and

registration, please have

a look at the website

below. Welcome!

Internet: http://www.blekingegaddfestival.se

Email: blekingegaddfestival@gmail.com

Christmas market in Mörrum

Christmas market at

Mörrums Kronolaxske.

Craftsmen, crafts etc.

Christmas buet at the

restaurant Kronolaxen in

Mörrum.

Christmas at Eriksberg

Christmas weekend at

Eriksberg on 15th and

16th of December

between 10:00-16:00.

Exhibition and café in

"Ladan". Santa Claus will

visit the children. No entrance fee, visitors may 

drive to Eriksberg with their own car.

The restaurant "Visenten" serves a Christmas 

buet. Drinks are not included.
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Phone: +46 454-56 43 00

Christmas display Sunday

Santa parade in

Karlshamn and Christmas

spirit at the market place.

Exhibition - Arne Andersson

Pictures by the

photographer Arne

Andersson from

Karlshamn are exhibited

at the Maritime Museum.

Phone: +46 454-163 60

Email: maritime@bwm.se

DO & SEE

To get a sense of what Karlshamn was like in the 

past you should head for the cultural quarter and

visit Skottsbergska gården and the Punsch

Museum - here it feels as if time has stood still

for over a century. If you would rather get in

touch with modern-day Karlshamn you might like

to head for the nearby art gallery, explore the

mysteries of science at Kreativum Science

Center, try shing on the river Mörrum or enjoy

the freedom of the outdoors at Eriksberg Nature

Park.

Eriksberg Wildlife Park

Eriksberg Wildlife Park is

a nature reserve outside

Åryd in Karlshamn.

Address: 374 96, Trensum

Phone: +46 454-56 43 00

Internet: http://www.eriksberg.se

Email: info@eriksberg.se

Tärnö

The last outpost before

the open sea is Tärnö

island.

Phone: +46 454-812 03

Email: turist@karlshamn.se

Handmade candles

A company producing

beautiful and very special

hand-made candles.

Address: Röda Ladan, 374 30, Karlshamn

Phone: +

Abu-Museum in Svängsta

Visit the museum with the

machinery from the

1880th century.
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Address: Holländarevägen 86, 376 37, Svängsta

Phone: +46 454-880 00

Internet: http://www.pfcatalogarc.com/abu_museum_web

Maritime Museum - Blekinge Sjöfartsmuseum

Located in the southern

part of the town centre in

Karlshamn.

Address: Drottninggatan 7, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-163 60

Internet: http://www.sjofartsmuseum.se

Email: maritime@bwm.se

Exhibition about salmons

The salmon shing in

Mörrum river is world

famous.

Address: Kvarnvägen, 375 21, Mörrum

Phone: +46 454-501 23

Internet: http://www.morrum.com

Email: morrum@sveaskog.se

Karlshamn Golf Club

Welcome as a guest

green fee to Karlshamn

Golf Club.

Address: Kylingaryds byväg 85-20, 37591, Mörrum

Phone: +46 454500 85

Internet: http://www.karlshamnsgk.com

Email: info@karlshamnsgk.com

Eriksberg Wildlife Park
Teambuildning and

conference at Eriksberg

Wildlife Park.

Phone: +46 454-56 43 80

Internet: www.eriksberg.se

Email: bokningar@eriksberg.se

Punsch museum

The only Punsch Museum

in Sweden is located in

the Cultural Centre

(Kulturkvarteret) in the

northern part of the town

centre of Karlshamn, next

to the Art Gallery. The opening hours are 

Tue-Sun 13-17 during the summer.

The rest of the year it is only possible to visit 

Karlshamn Museum on the same street Mon-Fri

at 13-16.

Please read more about this unique place to visit 

on the link below.

Address: Vinkelgatan 7, 374 38, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-148 68

Internet: www.karlshamnsmuseum.se

Email: kontakt@karlshamnsmuseum.se

Väggaskolan

Designed by the famous

functional architect

Gunnar Asplund.

Address: Karlshamn

Internet:

http://www.karlshamn.se/Barn_utbildning/Vaggaskolan/
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Boön

Experience of nature with

traces of culture and

history.

Phone: +46 454-812 03

Glacierholes in Tararp

The pot holes from the

glacial period, north of

Asarum.

Phone: +46 454-812 03

Internet: http://www.visitkarlshamn.se

Email: turist@karlshamn.se

Kallbadhuset - Outdoor swimming bath

Enjoy swimming in the

sea regardless of the

weather and water

temperature.

Phone: +46 0705-98 42 66

Internet: http://kallbad.com

Email: info@kallbad.com

Art Museum Martinssonska Gården

A beautiful art museum

lled with sculptures

from Johnny Martinsson,

together with pieces by

Thure Wahlström, Oscar

Wickström and Per Serre.

Opens Sunday the 26th at 11am.

Address: Lotsgatan 8, 374 35, Karlshamn

Opening hours: Tuesday - Friday: 13.00 - 17.00 Saturday -

Sunday: 11.00 - 15.00

Phone: +46 735-16 10 51

Internet: martinssonskagarden.se

Brygghus 19

Brygghus 19 was founded

in 2012. Their ambition is

to brew Sweden's best

Ale and Lager. Book a

team, group or company

event at Brygghus 19.

You get an exciting and appreciated view of the 

brewery, the brewery's history and of course also

taste samples of current beer.

Only pre-ordered groups of 15-50 people for 

brewery and tasting. For more information and

booking, see link below.

Address: Västra Kajen 8F, 374 31, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 709-19 19 50

Internet: http://www.brygghus19.se

34:ans Fynd

Second hand store

outside of Karlshamn's

city center.

Address: Rörvägen 4, 374 32, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-57 22 96

Internet: http://www.34ansfynd.se

Email: 34an@karlshamn.pingst.se
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Rosengården
Rosengården was

established in the 1920s

as an entrance to the

school Väggaskolan. Here

you will nd dierent

kinds of owers,

vegetation, statues and fountains. There is a 

rosarium with a lot of roses, spring and summer

owers, woodland plantation and unusual bushes

and trees. The large outdoor scene Snäckan is

used extensively during the year for dierent

types of events. Karlshamn's Midsummer

celebration is always held in the park.

Boattrip Karlshamn-Tjärö

The archipelago boat

departs from the guest

harbour in Karlshamn,

opposite the First Hotel.

There are several tours a

day which stop at Tärnö,

Joggesö and Tjärö. Sometimes there is also an 

evening tour. The archipelago boat gives you a

snapshot of Karlshamn archipelago from the

inner isles to the outer archipelago, from west to

east. There´s also possibilities to have a snack

on board. If you leave early in the morning, you

can stay on one of the islands the whole day,

before taking the last boat back for the day.

Tickets can be purchased on board (cash only).

For archipelago timetable please look at the link 

below.

Address: Karlshamn

Phone: +46 0708-19 17 51

Internet: http://www.karlshamn.se/en/VisitKarlshamn/Travel/

Archipelago

Email: info@haglundshipping.se

Beach Promenade
Walking trail along the

coast in the centre of

Karlshamn.

Phone: +46 454-812 03

Email: turist@karlshamn.se

Kreativum Science Center

Kreativum in Karlshamn

is the science centre for

inquisitive people of all

ages. The unique

discovery zones in the

Upptäckartorg stimulate

your curiosity, giving you the chance to try out 

over 100 dierent discovery stations. During the

summer, we also open our Kreapark, an oasis on

the bank of the Mieån river that makes an ideal

picnic and play area. And when you start getting

peckish, we recommend a break in our very own

café Kreacum. Make sure you also visit the

Kreaären, the ingenious store selling masses of

clever things that you might not nd anywhere

else.

Welcome to Kreativum – a world of discoveries.

Address: Strömmavägen 28, 374 32, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-30 33 60

Internet: http://www.kreativum.se

Email: info@kreativum.se
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Tjärö - A summer dream island
One of the most beautiful

islands in the Blekinge

archipelago.

Address: Järnavik, 370 12, Bräkne Hoby

Opening hours: April-September

Phone: +46 454 600 63

Internet: http://www.tjaro.com

Email: info@tjaro.com

Karlshamn Culture Quarter

Feel the history in this

charming part of

Karlshamn.

Address: Vinkelgatan 8, 374 38, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-148 68

Internet: www.karlshamnsmuseum.se

Email: kontakt@karlshamnsmuseum.se

The emigrants´monument

The staty commemorating

the migration to America

via Karlshamn in the 19th

century. Vilhelm Moberg

wrote about the Swedish

emigration to America in

his novels and a large number of people left 

Sweden via Karlshamn.

Axel Olssons famous statue depicts the key 

characters, Karl Oskar and Kristina, looking out

over the sea before starting their adventure.

You can also nd a similar statue in Minnesota, 

the town Lindstrom.

Phone: +46 454-812 03

Email: turist@karlshamn.se

Blekinge Exotic World

600 square meter

tropcarium with animals

and habitats from ve

continents.

Address: Strömmavägen 28, 374 32, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 10-516 38 38

Internet: http://www.exotiskvarld.se

Email: info@exotiskvarld.se

Kastellet - The Citadel

Located on an island in

the entrance to

Karlshamn guest harbour.

Phone: +46 454-812 03

Internet:

www.karlshamn.se/VisitKarlshamn/Resa/Skargardstrak

Email: turist@karlshamn.se
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DINING

There is plenty to tempt your appetite here in 

Karlshamn. Our restaurants oer tastes from all

over the world and are especially good at giving

a fresh twist to traditional recipes using local

produce.

&Vin

Beautifully situated

restaurant by the Baltic

Sea (at the east pier) with

Italian inspired food and

good wines.

Approximately 500

meters from the market place.

Address: Pirgatan 15, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-57 20 40

Email: info@ochvin.se

Brasserie Fridolf

The restaurant is located

on the ground oor in the

mall "Citygallerian". Nice

view towards the river

Mieån. Large outdoor

terrace.

Address: Ågatan 26, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-57 28 00

Internet: http://www.brasseriefridolf.se

Email: info@brasseriefridolf.se

Restaurant Visenten
Restaurant at Eriksberg's

Wildlife Park in beautiful

surroundings from the

1700s and 1800s.

Address: Eriksberg Vilt och Natur, 374 96, Trensum

Phone: +46 454-56 43 00

Internet: http://www.eriksberg.se

Email: info@eriksberg.se

Gourmet Grön

Buet restaurant that has

won several awards and

has been named one of

Sweden's hundred best

restaurants. Large

selection of vegetarian

food, buet and daily specials as well as 

catering. Menus are available on the website.

Wonderful view by the harbour in Karlshamn.

Address: Biblioteksgatan 6, 374 35, Karlshamn

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 11.30-14.00

Phone: +46 454-164 40

Internet: http://www.gourmetgron.se

Email: karlshamn@gourmetgron.se

Gourmet Thai

Tasty and traditional Thai

food - buet and menu.

The buet is served

Mon-Fri 11:30-14:30 and

Fri-Sat 17:00-22:00. For

more information, menu

and opening hours see website below.

Also take-away-food.

Address: Rådhusgatan 1, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-145 00

Internet: http://www.gourmetthai.se

Email: info@gourmetthai.se

Destination: Karlshamn
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Terrassen

Beautiful outdoor seating

in the garden during

summertime. For opening

hours and menu see

website.

Address: Ronnebygatan 12, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-172 63

Email: info@terrassenikarlshamn.se

Pastaco

Pasta restaurant in

Karlshamn. Take away

menu, or why not enjoy a

good and healty dinner at

the restaurant. The

concept is good, simple,

cheep and healty food.

Frozen Yoghurt bar during summer time.

Address: Stadsportsgatan 14, 374 38, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-517 51

Internet: http://pastaco.se

Restaurant Kronolaxen

Restaurant located near

Laxens Hus and the river

Mörrum.

Address: Kvarnvägen 1, 374 30, Mörrum

Phone: +46 454-513 31

Email: info@kronolaxen.se

Rex Salonger
Just a few steps from the

market place. For menu

see website below.

Address: Rådhusgatan 12, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-109 99

Email: nekmjafari@live.se

Hotel Walhalla

In the classic restaurant

at Hotel Walhalla they

serve traditional Thai

cuisine and Swedish

classics. All dishes are

available as take-away.

You can also buy a lunch box for your picnic. 

Via the external link below you will nd the 

menu.

Address: Stationsvägen 24, 375 30, Mörrum

Phone: +46 454-500 44

Internet: www.hotelwalhalla.se

Email: info@hotelwalhalla.se

Karlshamns Golfkrog

Restaurant with a popular

lunch buet at the golf

course in Mörrum.

Address: Mörrum

Phone: +46 454-508 84

Internet: http://www.karlshamnsgk.com

Email: karlshamnsgolfkrog@gmail.com

Destination: Karlshamn
Publishing date: 2018-08-23
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Tjärö Restaurant
Restaurant in the

archipelago on the

beautiful island Tjärö. For

booking, menu etc -

please look at the website

below.

Address: +46, 454-600 63

Email: info@tjaro.com

Topwok

Topwok serves Asian

buet with hot dishes,

salad buet, dumplings

and a big sushi buet as

well as Mongolian BBQ

(the Mongolian BBQ is

only served during the evening buet). Topwok 

serves lunch, dinner, drinks and coee.

Address: Drottninggatan 39, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-168 88

Email: topwokikarlshamn@gmail.com

CAFES

If you want to grab a cup of coee and chew on 

something sweet you will nd both old-fashioned

pastry shops and modern cafes in Karlshamn. In

the summer months you can enjoy all the nice

cafe terraces. Sit down for a moment and get to

know the city at street level.

Wägga Fish Restaurant
Wägga Fish Restarant &

Smokehouse was founded

in 1954 and was taken

over in 1993 by the

current owners. Smoking

is done the old fashioned

way, which is becoming more rare.

The sh restaurant is situated in Vägga harbour 

and they serve a variety of fresh and tasty

seafood.

Opening hours from mid April to mid September.

The store and the smokehouse next door is open 

all year around. Here you can buy smoked, salted

and pickled sh products and a lot of dierent

sauces.

Address: Saltsjöbadsvägen 44, 374 30, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-190 85

Internet: http://www.delikatessrokeriet.se

Email: info@delikatessrokeri.se

Cafe Kreaficum

Lunch and cafe. For

opening hours and more

information, look at

Kreativum's website.

Address: Strömmavägen 28, 374 32, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-30 33 60

Internet: http://www.kreativum.se

Email: info@kreativum.se

Destination: Karlshamn
Publishing date: 2018-08-23
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Café Villa Utsikten
Cafe in the Vägga park

along the hiking trail

"Strandpromenaden".

Address: Utsiktsvägen 6, 374 30, Karlshamn

Opening hours: 10-20 (open longer if the weather is nice)

Phone: +46 454-103 25

Internet: http://www.villautsikten.se

Email: info@villautsikten.se

Coffee house Kastellet

Cafe on the fortress

island Kastellet. Here you

can buy waes, ice

cream and coee on

Saturdays and Sundays

during high season. Time

table via link below.

Address: Kastellet, 374 01, Karlshamn

Internet: http://www.karlshamn.se/en/VisitKarlshamn/Travel/

Archipelago/Karlshamn---Kastellet

Cafe Christins

Coee house, bakery,

baguettes and lunch.

During summertime

outdoor seating.

Address: Drottninggatan 65, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-100 36

Internet: http://www.christin.sajt.org

Email: info@konditorichristin.se

Ninas Konditori
Confectionery and cafe

with cakes, pastries and

sandwiches by the

beautiful river Mörrum.

Address: Parkvägen 43, 375 30, Mörrum

Phone: +46 454-504 40

Email: morrum@ninaskonditori.se

Esters Cafe

Esters Cafe oers salads,

baguettes, pies,

panncakes, grilled

sandwiches etc. Bread,

cakes and pies are made

in the bakery every

morning.

Roasted coee from the oldest coee roastery in 

Sweden, Bergstrand Coee Roastery in

Gothenburg.

Address: Ågatan 26, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-57 28 02

Email: info@brasseriefridolf.se

Tjärö Cafe

Have a cup of coee on

the porch and enjoy the

stunning view on Tjärö.

Phone: +46 454-600 63

Internet: www.tjaro.com

Email: info@tjaro.com

Destination: Karlshamn
Publishing date: 2018-08-23
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Svea Mat & Kaffebar
Svea Mat & Kaebar

serves coee,

sandwiches, vegetarian

buet, soups etc.

Address: Ronnebygatan 12, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-100 19

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

In Karlshamn you will nd nice pubs, modern 

nightclubs, cozy cafes and enjoyable

entertainment for all tastes.

Brooklyn 1664

Bar and restaurant

situated by the river

Mieån in the town centre.

Nightclub on Fridays and

Saturdays. Music Quiz on

Wednesdays. Outdoor

seating.

Address: Ågatan 12, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-845 35

Internet: www.brooklyn1664.se

Hotellbaren
Restaurant situated at

First Hotel next to the

harbour.

Address: Varvsgatan 1, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-845 85

Internet: http://www.hotellbaren.nu

Email: info@hotellbaren.nu

Loch Ness Restaurant & Pub

The restaurant is situated

in the town centre and

shows big sport events on

big-screen TV. Live music

at least once a month.

Pub menu and à la carte.

Address: Ronnebygatan 22, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-126 00

Ölhallen

Cafe and restaurant. A

popular place for

breakfast. Some evenings

livemusic & pub.

Address: Ågatan 14, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454- 144 44

Destination: Karlshamn
Publishing date: 2018-08-23
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SHOPPING

Enjoy shopping in Karlshamn! Here you will nd 

well-known chains and small local shops in a

convenient and cozy shopping center, close to

the sea.

Wägga Fish Restaurant & Smokehouse

Restaurant and

smokehouse in the nice

Vägga harbour.

Address: Saltsjöbadsvägen 44, 374 30, Karlshamn

Phone: 454-190 85

Internet: http://www.delikatessrokeriet.se

Email: info@delikatessrokeri.se

Forging & Metal crafts

Art metalwork and unique

meteorite knives by

Magnus Jönsson.

Address: Björkenäsvägen 145, 375 91, Mörrum

Opening hours: Please phone before Your visit!

Phone: +46 454-991 53

Internet: http://www.meteoritsmide.com

Email: info@meteoritsmide.com

Farm Shop - Elleholm
West of Karlshamn you

will nd one of the most

environmentally friendly

greehouse cultivation in

Sweden, Elleholms

tomato cultivation, with a

farm shop selling locally grown vegetables, 

potatoes, eggs, herring, salmon, owers,

rapeseed oil, marmalades made from tomatoes,

etc.

Address: Forsbackavägen 236, 375 90, Mörrum

Phone: +46 768-85 41 81

Farm shop - Riksdagsmannagården

Vegetables, meat, fruit,

jam, crafts and much

more.

Address: Törnerydsvägen 302, 374 96, Trensum

Phone: +46 454-600 21

Internet: http://www.riksdagsmannagarden.se

Farm shop - Eriksberg

Locally produced

products from Eriksberg

Wildlife Park.

Address: Guöviksvägen 353, 374 96, Trensum

Phone: +46 454-56 43 00

Internet: http://www.eriksberg.se

Email: info@eriksberg.se

Destination: Karlshamn
Publishing date: 2018-08-23
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Begagnat-centralen
Flea market, some

antiques as well. Situated

near Kreativum Science

Center. Opening hours:

Saturday-Sunday

10:00-15:00

Address: Strömmavägen 28, 37432, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 708-89 81 40

Email: begagnat-centralen@live.se

Antiquary - Antikt, T&P AB

Antiquary for collectors of

coins, books and

collectibles.

Address: Ågatan 16, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-122 50

Internet: http://www.samlaren.se

Blekinge Varuförmedling

Flea market with

furnitures, household

utensils etc. Some

antiques as well. Opening

hours: Tuesday-Friday

12:00-18:00

Saturday-Sunday 10:00-16:00

Address: Verkstadsvägen 1 (Preemhuset), 374 50, Asarum

Phone: +46 454-848 60

Internet: http://www.blekingevaruformedling.se

Email: hanjo4@live.se

Samlartorget
Visit Samlartorget if you

want to buy or sell

stamps, coins, postcards

or other collectibles.

Opening hours:

Monday-Friday

10:00-16:00

Address: Kungsgatan 74, 374 38, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 706-67 89 56

Internet: http://samlartorget.se

Email: info@samlartorget.se

Ekenberg's Auctions & Second hand

All auction items are

available in Svängsta.

Also second hand shop.

Live auctions once a

month. For more

information see

website.

Opening hours:

Thuesday-Thursday 13:00-17:00 (some 

Saturdays)

See website for current opening hours.

Address: Öjavadsvägen 2, 376 36, Svängsta

Phone: +46 733-82 78 69

Internet: https://ekenbergsauktioner.se

Email: info@ekenbergsauktioner.se

Rätt Udda

Second hand shop at

Ronnebygatan with a

wide selection of textiles.

Also games, glasses,

puzzles, clothes and

much more. For more

information, see Facebook page below.

Opening hours:

Destination: Karlshamn
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Monday 12:00-17:00

Tuesday-Friday 10:00-17:00

(open on some Saturdays)

Address: Ronnebygatan 22A, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 702-32 63 19

Retroverket/Zlanten

Second hand shop at

Ronnebygatan.

Furnitures, clothes,

porcelain and much more.

Opening hours:

Tuesday-Thursday

10:00-17:00

Address: Ronnebygatan 26, 347 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 706-16 50 90

Antiquary Bode

This antiquary is located

in the center of

Karlshamn.

Address: Ronnebygatan 15, 374 35, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-178 52

Internet: http://www.antikvariatbode.se

Återbruket

Situated at "Österport",

2-3 km east of the city

center. Opening hours:

Monday-Friday

09:00-15:45 (closed

during week 29-30)

Address: Pilvägen 16, 374 30, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 730-78 02 21

ACCOMMODATIONS

What’s your ideal place to stay? Would you 

prefer your own sailboat, a cottage by the sea, a

hotel near the town centre, a charming B&B or a

youth hostel out in the archipelago? We have

accommodation to suit every taste.

Hotell Bode

Hotels Bode is a small

cozy family owned hotel

in Carlshamn

Address: Södra Fogdelyckegatan 28, 374 36, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-315 00

Internet: http://www.hotellbode.se

Email: info@hotellbode.se

Hotel Solsta Towers

This hotel in Asarum is

known for its pleasant

environment.

Address: Oerkällevägen 10, 374 50, Asarum

Phone: +46 454-32 97 90

Email: info@solstatowers.se

Destination: Karlshamn
Publishing date: 2018-08-23
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Port Hotel
Port Hotel, a former

maritime hotel with a

friendly & personal

service

Address: Drottninggatan 102-104, 374 38, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-142 20

Internet: http://www.porthotel.se

Email: box@porthotel.se

Bed & Breakfast - Nya Stan

Very nice accommodation

from the beginning of the

century.

Address: Hinsegatan 5, 374 33, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-163 95

Internet: http://www.nyastan.se

Email: info@nyastan.se

Bed & Breakfast - Innergården

Welcome to stay at one of

Karlshamn beautiful

courtyards.

Address: Regeringsgatan 111, 374 38, Karlshamn

Internet: http://www.innergarden.eu

Email: info@innergarden.eu

Karlshamn Hotel & Youth hostel
Karlshamn is called the

little town with the main

port. The port has always

been the pulse of the city

and a gateway to the

continent. The hostel in

Karlshamn is centrally located with a very high 

standard. You live in double or 4-bed room. All

rooms have shower, toilet, fridge and TV.

Karlshamn is a pleasant market town with old 

wooden houses, quaint alleyways and markets.

The city is also associated with proximity to

Mörrum river and salmon shing.

The youth hostel is popular among tourists as 

well as companies, schools, municipal

institutions, associations, etc. both in Sweden

and abroad. Next to the hostel is a nice park with

large playground. There are shower, toilet,

fridge and TV in all rooms.

Serving 

Breakfast in summer. Breakfast for groups 

throughout the year.

To see and do 

Bathing 1 km. Fishing in Mörrum river 8 km. 

Golf 10 km. Archipelago tours. Eriksberg wildlife

sanctuary. Salmon house. Mörrum river.

Emigrant Monument. Punch Museum.

Kreativum.

Address: Surbrunnsvägen 1 C, 374 39, Karlshamn

Opening hours: Chek in 17-18

Phone: +46 454-140 40

Internet: http://www.vandrarhemkarlshamn.se

Email: info@hotellkarlshamn.se

Destination: Karlshamn
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First Hotel Carlshamn
First Hotel Carlshamn is

comfortably located

downtown Karlshamn.

The hotel, built in 1987

reects the historic

heritage and design of

the early 20th-century market hall once located 

here.

Address: First Hotel Carlshamn, Varvsgatan 1, 374 35,

Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454890 00

Internet: www.rsthotels.se

Email: carlshamn@rsthotels.se

Eriksberg Wildlife Park

A hotel beyond the

ordinary. Luxury and

elegance. Eriksberg is

made up of several

buildings where the

rooms are located.

Address: Guöviksvägen 353, 37496, Trensum

Phone: +46 45456 43 00

Internet: http://www.eriksberg.se

Email: info@eriksberg.se

Mörrum River Hotell

Accommodation with a

beautiful location by

Mörrums river.

Address: Bygatan, 375 34, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 454-503 30

Email: info@morrum.se

Södra Hoka
Youth Hostel situated 9

km from the centre of

Karlshamn.

Address: Hokavägen 396-47, 374 92, Asarum

Phone: +46 45419540

Internet: http://www.sodrahoka.com

Email: info@sodrahoka.com

BEST WESTERN HOTEL KARLSHAMN

Karlshamn’s largest and

newest hotel is located

just steps away from the

highway and

interconnects with all of

Europe. Yet, close to the

delightful town, convivial archipelago, beatiful 

golf course, and of course phenomenal

salmon shing.

Address: Jannebergsvägen 2, 374 32, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 45458 87 00

Riksmannagården

All their cottages is

located in Törneryd

between Karlshamn (14

km) and Bräkne-Hoby (11

km). Opportunity to swin

is located 2 km from the

cottages and 5 km (skärgården v.Köpegårda).

Boat is available.

Address: Törnerydsvägen 302, 374 96, Trensum

Phone: +46 454-603 26

Email: joacim-stina@telia.com

Destination: Karlshamn
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Tjärö Cottages & Youth Hostel
Stay the night at Tjärö

and enjoy Karlshamn's

beautiful archipelago.

Book a room in the youth

hostel (1-6 bed rooms) or

in a cottage with a

wonderful view over the sea. No bathroom in the

cottages. Bathroom in corridor at the youth

hostel.

The service building is centrally located with 

women's and men's department and communal

sauna.

Tjärö has 124 beds in 44 rooms in 13 dierent 

houses.

For more information about accomodation, 

prices, online booking etc, please look at the

website below.

Phone: +46 454-600 63

Internet: www.tjaro.com

Email: info@tjaro.com

Vägga Bed & Breakfast

Bed & Breakfast in the

town center close to the

sea.

Address: Borgmästargatan 4, 374 34, Karlshamn

Phone: +46 768-05 15 17

Email: katarina@vaggabedandbreakfast.se

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

The E22 motorway runs past the town, so you 

just signal to turn o and you’re here. If you

want to leave the car at home you can easily get

to Karlshamn on the Öresund train or the

Kustbussen coach service. If you are setting out

from the Stockholm area and would rather y,

the nearest airport is Ronneby, 35 kilometres

away. Once you’re here you can use

Blekingetraken bus services and the

archipelago boats to explore the surroundings.

Information and timetables are available from

the Tourist Information Oice. For opening

hours and contact information look at

www.visitkarlshamn.se.

BUS

Blekingetraken, tel +46 (0)455-569 00

www.blekingetraken.se

Karlshamn Trainstation

GPS: N 56° 10 32 E 14° 51 59

AIR

Ronneby Airport, tel +46 (0)457-65 90 10

Kallinge-Stockholm, ight time 55 minutes

GPS: N 56° 15 9 E 15° 16 35

FERRY

Karlshamn-Klaipeda (Lithuania)

Ticket booking: +46 (0)454-336 80

pax@dfds.com, www.dfdsseaways.se

GPS: N 56° 9 45 E 14° 48 59

Destination: Karlshamn
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TAXI

Asarums Taxi/Sverigetaxi Blekinge, tel +46 

(0)454-32 89 50, 122 67

Karlshamns Taxi, tel +46 (0)454-150 65 (at the 

trainstation)

TAXI BOAT

Booking tel +46 (0)702-50 05 76

TRAIN-ÖRESUNDS TRAIN

Blekingetraken, tel +46 (0)455-569 00

www.blekingetraken.se, www.oresundstag.se

Karlshamn Trainstation

GPS: N 56° 10 32 E 14° 51 59

Population
31 846 (2015)

Currency
Swedish SEK/crowns

Opening hours
Tourist Information Center: 
Monday-Friday 10.00-17.00 (low season)
Monday-Friday 09.00-18.00 and Saturday-Sunday 
10.00-15.00 (high season)

Shops are open Monday-Friday 10.00-18.00 and Saturday 
10.00-15.00.

Internet
www.visitkarlshamn.se
www.facebook.com/VisitKarlshamn

Newspapers
Karlshamns Allehanda
Sydöstran

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Address: Pirgatan 2, SE-374 81 Karlshamn
Information: +46 (0)454-812 03       
Email: turist@karlshamn.se

Destination: Karlshamn
Publishing date: 2018-08-23


